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Day 1 

Landing in Sicily in its beautiful evening and can’t wait to start the food tour already, yet suffering 

from jet leg? Don’t you worry! At your Villa a delicious welcome “Aperitivo” is waiting for you. 

  

  

 

Day 2 

A walk from the romantic baroque city Catania to a ground tour of Palazzo Biscari by aristocratic 

owner and descendant of Prince Biscari himself. There’s more, the city’s most famous fashion 

designer opens the door for you to Catania’s fashion museum. 

  

  

Then we head for lunch but, before eating, you will be taught how to choose and prepare 

ingredients in the 300-year old fish market and do it like the Sicilians! And maybe siesta after, like 

they do as well, otherwise, spa and gym await. For the more active ones and the football fans: you 

can join the Catania’s football team in the training center, just look at the pro playing or ask the 

coach to train you! 

http://www.gurutravels.net/
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For dinner, let’s hope you are ready to taste no stop any of the 100 kinds of wine available at the 

largest wine bar in all south of Italy. And most importantly you will find out the reason why Sicily 

is the largest wine producer region in the world! 

 

 

Day 3 

This day has a perfect start for the art lovers: Caltagirone! This baroque city is famous for his 100 

nativities, and what best period than Christmas to go visit some of them? The most famous 

attraction in the city is the Ceramic Steps, not a surprise as this is one of the oldest ceramic 

production centers in Italy. You will be taught by the 4
th

 generation ceramics master about how to 

make ceramic crafts from scratch. And if you don’t hate what you will make, bring it back with 

you! 

http://www.gurutravels.net/
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Can’t get enough of the art making? Considering food a form of art? Let’s learn how to make 

some bruschetta out of flour and water in a local bio farm! 

 

  

  

And where else would you like to be more in the evening than a nice dinner with live Sicilian 

music? 

http://www.gurutravels.net/
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Day 4 

Trendy and chic town Taormina, also known as the famous getaway spot for Hollywood stars. 

When you get tired to play paparazzi, we can visit the stunning 200 years old Greek theater, and 

then reach by panoramic cable car the Isola Bella: here the nature is protected but if the tide is not 

too high is possible to cross the beach and reach the island on foot.  

  

Let’s inject now some energy at a 70 years old coffee shop before we follow the steps of 

Godfather in Savoca and discover some secrets of the Mafia. If you think you are a movies expert 

and you watched the original Godfather you can try to recognize where each scene was filmed! 

 

  

 

It is time to head back to your Villa but on the way we will visit Acireale, Acicastello and 

Acitrezza for a fish dinner and to discover one of the best kept culinary secret of Sicily: granita! 

And you are welcome to join a traditional ancient card game called Scopa with the locals. 

http://www.gurutravels.net/
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Day 5 

At this point of the journey you will have probably seen it from each angle but now it is time to 

get on the top: finally Etna! And before we move to the last craters of the big eruption in 1890, 

you will get educated at the Etna museum about this amazing and unique, the highest active in 

Europe. We are about to take a hike to the top to enjoy the view of Catania and the sea from 2000 

meters. Food and wine won’t be absent even on this height, we reserve a seat for you in one of the 

highest and oldest Rifugio in Italy, which survived many eruptions. 
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Haven’t had enough of the Godfather from yesterday? Grab your chance today in the lovely 

mountain village Zafferana. We can’t guarantee a meeting with godfather himself, but a 

degustation of wine and specialties that produced by a noble family in their wine cellar and 

farm,such as:vegetables, jams, bread, ham and cheese.  

   

 

It is new year eve, time to celebrate like Italians do! Do you want to guess? Yes you are right… 

you will celebrate having a sumptuous dinner. At midnight is time for champagne and possibly 

some firework show. The perfect way to welcome the new year 2015! 

  

 

Day 6 

How to make a full use of the last day before departure? We can start with the best kept Roman 

Villa in the world, rich of authentic Roman mosaics - Villa del Casale, not far from the baroque 

city of Piazza Armerina. You will learn that beach volley was invented much earlier than you 

thought. 

http://www.gurutravels.net/
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Now it is time to have lunch in a bio farm where you will eat dishes prepared only with local 

products cultivated in the area. And yes we didn’t forget about it: shopping! At the biggest outlet 

in Sicily you will find about 100 shops with the best Italian and international brands. It is 

shopaholic paradise because prices have discounts up to 70% plus you can get an extra 20% off 

from tax free reimbursement! 

  

 

A cooking lesson with Michelin star chef! After few glasses of wine, he will tell you everything 

about high italian gastronomy, be sure you make a note. You will understand how cooking can 

become an art and you will learn some of the secrets of the best Italian chefs. Of course after 

theory it is time for practice: buon appetito! 

  

 

 

Day 7 

On the last day on Sicily you will realize that it is not just an island but a true continent! Today an 

Italian Grandmother will ask you to join her to cook some traditional lunch before we say 

Arrivederci to each other, and by that time you will already know what that means. Do not be sad 

anyway, Sicily will stay forever in your heart and your soul, and if ever the nostalgia will be too 

strong just jump on the next plane: a presto! 

http://www.gurutravels.net/
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Guru Travels, True life experience. 

 

Do not travel to Italy like a tourist… do it like Italians! 

 

From 27 of December to 2 of January. 

 

Vip Exclusive Tour that includes: Max 6 people, 7 days English speaking guide, 6 nights in 4 stars 

accommodation, Private transportation, 1 welcome aperitif, 7 master classes, 2 wine degustation, 1 

winery visit, 3 meals per day, free wine and snacks in your Villa, evening animation, 1 spa session, 

1 gastronomic dinner, 1 New Year gala dinner, all tickets for museums and attractions. 

 

Conditions: 2 people booking minimum. Last booking on the 8 of December. 30% of down 

payment at the moment of booking, remaining paid on arrival. 3% discount if all amount paid 

before departure. Flights, visa, tips and shopping are excluded. No refund for cancelation. 

 

Guarantees: No crowded buses, no cheap food and wine, no tourist traps, gourmet experiences, not 

only famous spots but many off beats places, vip treatment and service, best advices for shopping 

and souvenirs, and above all a True Life Experience! 

 

If you need more info or you want to join our Tours check online www.gurutravels.net or 

www.facebook.com/gurutravels.net 

Email booking@gurutravels.net 
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